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bThATITA?Y ANI) FORAItIFTrRA OF TH1 U1PFk TART OF

THE NYF FORHATT)N, YACIUJTNA PAY, OPJ(ON

INTROrPCTIoN

Although the Nyc formation has been recognized as a strati-

graDhie unit for almost twenty-five years, no detailcc descriDtion of

its 1itholo- and micro-fauna has been heretofore presented. This re-

port proposes to clari1r the stratigraphy of the upper part of the Nyc

formation by a restudy of the type area which is located on the north

shore of Yaquina By in Lincoln County, Oregon (see plate I).

Field work was undertaken during the fall of l9O in company

with Mr. Howard Kinzey, who studied the lower part of the Nye forma-

tion, The present report covers the upuer part of the Nyc formation

as exposed from the east side of McLean Point westward to the Pacific

a traverse of about two miles. The Yaquna Bay Road extends

from the waterfront part of Newport eastward along the north shore of

he ad affords accessibility to the eastern part of the area. In

the area west of the waterfront nortion of Newport the leach is the

only means of reaching the cliff exoosures.

In the course of the Lnvestigation the stratjgrapjc section

was measured by plane-table traverse, using a telescooic alidade and

stadia rod. Twenty-six rnudstone samples, containing fossil foramirii-

fers, were collected from the measured section. The foraminifera from

these samples were classified taxonomically, their stratigraphic

distribution was plotted, the faunal assemblages were evaluated

ecologically, and the geologic ae of the enclosing strata was as-

certained. These strata are correlated ith those in other regions.
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REVIM OF LITPAT1ME

The mr:sence of shales on the north hore of Yanuina Hay ws

first noted by Hiller (fl, p )73) in 1896. The nect comr'ent on these

shales was made in 1920 by Harrison and Paton (12, p. 26) who nroposed

the name "Acila Shales". Their description of the type section (12,

p. 26) is quoted.

. . The name Ada shales has been given to the
upper mebor of the Oligocene as found in the section
from Yaquina to Newport, Acila shumardi being found
quite generally throughout this section. It is a
very dark bLckgray shale and even where weathered
is dull gray in color It is finegrained and when
freshly fractured gives a pronounced petroleum odor.
In the section measured from Yaqwna to Newport,
this Acila shale is 2100 feot thick. . . In the Newport
region the shale contains :Lcmmerable small brown
fish scales and throughout its entire thickness gives
evidence of having been deposited during a period of
rich rarine life.

The Nyc formation was formally named in 1927 by Schenek whose

description (19, p. i6) follows:

Overlying the Yaqiiina formation, with apparent
unconrornity, are dark shQles herein designated the
Nyc shale, which is the '!c1a shales' of the
Harrison and Faton report. It is, in fresh exposures,
black, massive, jointed, and might properly te termed
a mudstone. It contains many specimens of the
pelecynod Acila packardi Clark together with abundant
fish scales and foraminifera. . ."

In 1928 hchenck (20, p. 28) elaborated further.

Mechanical analysis of this shale shows that more
than 7 of the shale is composed of clay and fine
silt, with only a small admixture of sand. Such a
deposit might be found in an estuary or bay, such as
Sari Francisco Nay where mud, varying in purity, formed
near shore. ."

And as to the age of the tye:

". . since the Uye underlies sandstone that contains



abundant fossils, which may he correlated with the
Temblor iocene of California, and since it overlies
Oliocene sandstone, it must he either lowermost
iiocene or uppermost Oligocene. However, Acila
r'ettysburgcnsis Reacan, which is rare in the shale,
occurs in upper Oligocene and perkiaps the hiocene
and Pruclarkia gravida (Gabh) scene to be an upper
Oligocene species. .

Thus, 3;henck concluded, on the basis of two rare pelecypods,

that the Nye is upper Oliocene.

In a panor on vertebrate foesils collected near hewport,

Packard and Vellogg (17, pp. 17-19) incl de a list of foraminifera

from the 1e formation within a few feet of the upuer contact as ex-

posed at the south end of Agate Peach near Jump Off Joe (see plate I for

location). Three samples of the Pye formation were sent to Td.

Kicinpell who Identified sixteen species mich were listed in Packard

and Xellogs report (17, pp. 17-19) and also by Kleinpell in "diocene

Stratigrar]r of California't (13, p. 17) as follows:

Folivina advena Cushman
Polivina marginata Cushman
Bulimina pyrula (d'Orbigny)
Bullitinella curta Cusr:nan

i3ulIminclla suhfusiformis Cushman
Glandulina laevigata d'rbigny
Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny
taena perlucida (bntagu)
Nodocenirina advena Cushman and Laming?
Nonion costiferum XCushman)
Lonion incisrnn (Cushman)
P1ectofñciicu1aria miocenica var. laimingi Kleinpell
Sthaeroidina bulloides d'Orbipny
Pvigerina auberiana d1orbieny
Uvierinella obesa var. imolita Cushman and Lairning
V1ruUna bramlettii Galloway and orrey

The nresent paper refers Bulimina nyrcla (d'Orbiny),

Bolivina marginata Cushman, Glandulina laevigata d'Orbigrr, and

Virgulina bramlettli Ga11ovay and horrey of the above list to Pulimina



ovata dt0rbiny, Polivina marr.inata vai. adelaidana Cusinan and

Kleinpefl, Pseudogiandulina laevigata (d'Orbisny), and Virrulina

californiensis Cushman resnectively.

It was nointed out by ]c1eine11 (in Packard and e11og', 17,

p. 18) that the above faunule shows strong affinity to the faunule

of the m ddle nember of the fhi ncon shale near Ventura, California and

is thus Loner iocene. In I1einoell's classic work on the Mincene of

California (13, . 181), the middle portion of the hincon shale is

placed in his nuruosely indefinite ft01igohioceneu pure te unit.

This term was used for teat period of time whose position with res-

pect to Turopean typo1or is in doubt. Kloinpell also places the

hye shale of the Packard and Kellogg report (17, pp. 17-19) in the

lower part of the Saucesian Staee. This conclusion has been further

substantiated by this vriter.

Vieaver has published three articles (23, pp. 11 and 168,

2)4, p. 9l, and 2, p ThO).i) in vhich the Nye formation is mentioned.

He estimated the thickness to be 3000 feet and noted the actual con-

tact relations of the IJye mudstone with the underlying Yaquina

formation and the overlying nAstoriat forreation. heaver mentioned two

small flexures on the nest side of cIan Point but the writer could

find no evidence of such structural complexity.

Vokes, horbisrath, and Suavely (22, map) map a fold on the

west side of CcIan Point. Since their field vork, the point at which

they show a reversal of dip has been removed by excavation and a large

area of fresh exposure is now available The writer could not find

evidence in this new exnosure of such a reversal. It is possible that
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their measurement was made on one of the many slump blocks found in

the area.

Some of the most common meafossils found in the upper part

of the Nye forriation have been identified by Vokea, 1 or1: srath, and

Snavely (22, text on map) and are listed below.

Nucula n. sp.

Acila (Truncacila) packardi (Clark)
Acila (Truncacili) n sp.
Nuculana cf. N. chahalisensis

Yoldia (Portlandefla) cf. Y. olymjiana Clark
Thracia st. aff. T. trapezoidos Conrad
Thyasira sp. undet.
Lucina acutilineata Conrad
Tellina cf. T. emacerata (Conrad)
acoma arctata (Conrad)
Lacoma cf. M, twinensis Clark

Piinices (usrira) n. sp.
Gastropod n. en.? n. sp.
Cancellaria n. sp.
iphonalia? sp.

Exilia? n. sp.
Scaphander sp.
Aturia sp. indet.
Dentalium sp.
Fish scales, etc.

Baldwin (1, pp. 77-l) distinruishes two Pleistocene forma-

tions in this area, namely the estuarine deposits of the Coquille

formation and the terrace deposits of the Elk River beds. These two

types of deposits were noted by the writer but are not differentiated

on the geologic map (plate Iv).

Rau (18, p. 26) in his report on the Tertiary foraminifera

from the il1aa River Valley of Rashington notes the strong simi-

larity of bis faunule from the upper part of the Blakeley (?) forma-

tion to that reported by Klcinpell fro2i the Nye formation. This

correlation is discussed more fully in a succeeding section of this

renort.
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ThTIGhA .Y

Four formations (hye, "Astoria", Coquille, anc Elk River) are

exposed in the area from cLca Point westward a1on the north shore of

Yaquina Pay to the Pacific Ocean (see plates I and IV). The upper

part of the Nyc formation was the only unit studied in detail.

Nyc Formation, "Oligo-iocene"

The upper 232 feet of the bye formation, lOO feet of which

are cosed, are covered by this report. Ti lower 2O feet of the

formation are being studied concurrently by Sr. tioward Kirizey.

The principal litholor of the upper portion of the :ye

formation is mudstone. In previois literature the formation has been

called a s1ale but the massive jointed nature of these sediments and

the absence of the definitive fissility of shale as well as the vexr

fine grained texture of the rock are indicative of a mudstone. Len

a sample of tris unidrtone is disaggregated and screened all the

mineral rains pass through a ll mesh screen (O.l2L ri. openings).

Abundant brown fish scales are a characteristic clement of the forma-

tion.

The color of a fresh cir/ sairple of this rnudstone was found

to be dark recnish gray (color code number S GYLt/l) when compared to

the "Rock-Color Chart" (21). The rock when weathered is greenish gray

(5ry6/l).

eathering of the mudstone produces a hackly or at times con-

choidaUy fractured debris in the talus slope.

Slump blocks up to several hundred square feet in area are

rather common in the I'ye formation. This nhenonenon reflects the



incompetence typical of such fine nrained elastic sediments

then freshly fractured a pronounced petroleum odor emanates

from the mudstone, but no characteristic octroleum fluorescence was

observed under ultra-violet radiation,

io silty horizons wore noted in the upper part of the Nye

formation. The lower of these silty layers occurs below the high-tide

mark at the ;cst side of cLean Point. Sanpies F, Q, and R (see plate

iv) were collected from. this bed. This silty stratum is about 20 feet

thick. Since no attitude could be measured at this locality the

average dip of the formation was used to determine an approximation of

thickness. The top of the silty stratum is located 1937 feet strati-

graphically below the top of the Lye formation. This bed contains a

few scattered liiny concretions which are disc shaped and have a major

dimension of three feet. A zone of more soheroidal lirrr concretions

up to ij feet in diameter was noted approximately 100 feet strtiraphi-

cal]r below the silty b.d.

The wooer silty horizon was found l feet below the top of the

rye formation. This bed is 8 feet thick,

The only other rock type exr'osed in the upper part of the

Nye formation is a 3? foot bed of rhyolitic tuff. The location of the

exposure of this bed is shown on plate IV. The tuff is 30 feet

stratigraphically below the top of the formation. Under the petrorrraph_

ic microscope this tuff was visually estimated to he composed of IO%.

volcanic rlass (index of refraction l.)8-l.)49), 3S% quartz, 15 acid

plagioclase, 10% orthoclase, and a trace of mafic minerals. The color

of this bed when compared to the "hock-Color Chart" (21) is very light



gray (N ). T1is bed is poorly indurated arid has no more prominent

physiograohic expression than the enclosing mudstone.

The upner part of the ;e formation has a ranre in dip from

17 to 180 . and strikes uniformly U. ° The Nyc mudstone ii over

lain unconformably L:: the "Astoria" formation with a 60 angular

discordance in dip and a 0 difference i: strike. Floistocene denosits

overlie both the lye and ior::ations with a marked anrmlar

unconformity since the uaternary denosit are horizontal arid were

(enositcd on an erosl)nal surface.

The are of the upper part of the Nye formation is "Cliro

hiocene" and compares to Kleinpell's (Th, op. 113-117) Lower Saucesian

Stage. This are assignment will bt discussed more completely in a

succeedine section on paleontology.

"Astoria" Formation, ddle Miocene

(hotat ion marks are placed around the name "Astoria" because

there has never been a forial naming of this for .aion in the ewport

area. It has been correlated ly howe (13, p. 336) with the type

Astoria formation exposed some O niiles to the north in the city of

Astoria and has been called by Packard and Te1logg "Astoria riocene

1eds of the Newport region" (17, pp. -6). The only e'posure of the

"Astoria" formation in the area coverud by this report occurs at the

west end of the north shore of Yaquira Day (see plate IV). The lowest

beds of the "Astoria" formation are a silthtone which racies, in about

1 feet, into sandstone containing coneretions At the contact with

the Nye formation the siltatonc contains srinl.1 fragments, un to six

inches in diameter, ol' Nye mudstone. T1e lower siltstone is greenish



'ray (CY7/2) when compared t the 'Lock-Color Chart" (21). Tii crn-

crotions in the sandstone are limy, discoidal, and attain dianeters up

to three feet. These concrcti3ns are ali'ned along a sinple Ldding

plane.

The "Astoria" formation, at thi.s locality, dips 12° S W.

and strkes N. 10° i.

The "Astoria" formation as ascribed by Packard and Keiiogr

(17, pp. -6) to the mddle Laocene on the basis of rerafossils.

Coquilo Formation and P1k Yiiver BccIs, Pleistocene

Both estuarinc sands and muds of the Coquille formation and

terrace sancs nd r-ravels of the Elk kivor eds arc eposed on the

north shorc of Yoquina Bay. These deposits have been described in the

Newport rcion by Baldwin (1, pp 77-31).

The ileistocene beds arc essentially horizontal and uncon-

formably overlie both the iye and "Astoria" formations.
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PALEONTOLO(Y

THfl iORAI? IFERA

Fossil remains referred to the order Foraminifera as rep-

resented in the upper part of the Nyc formation have been grouped

according to the classification of Cushman (3) into twelve families

and twenty-seven genera. This :rouping includes forty species and

varieties. The species are listed in a checklist (ulate II) and some

of tue more abundant species are figured (plate III).

Arenaceous forair:in ferr ro rare in the samples from the 'pper

oart of the ye mudstone, for only one genus with one species s

re'resented.

Calcareous imperforate forms are represented i: only one 000r-

ly preserved specimen.

Calcareous perforate individuals make up over 99 of the

assemblages. The most abundant, in numbers and diversity, are rep-

resentatives of the family I3ulininidae (six genera and eleven -oecies).

Somewhat conspicuous in diversity, hut restricted in numbers, are

representatives of the family Lagenidae (six genera and nine species).

Although very abundant in some assemblages, representatives of the

families Cissidulinidae (two genera arid three species) and flonionidae

(three enera and four species) are not uresent in any great morpio-

loric diversity. Calcareous perforate families represented by only

ninor numbers and diversty of form include: Heterohelicidae (two

genera and five species), Fllisoidinidae (one genus and one snecies),

Rotaliidae (two genera and two species), Chilostomellidae (one genus
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and one species), Globigerinidae (one genus and one species), and

Anomalinidae (one genus and one mecies).



PLATE It

DISTRIBUTION OF FORAMINIFERA IN THE UPPER PART OF THE NYE FORMATION

YAQUINA BAY, LINCOLN COUNTY, OREGON
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Sr4TIcRAPuIc DIT;TThTIoN CF TTT oNJhL.:IF1:A

The sapples from Oregon State College Paleontologic locality

Lo56, as listed n the checklist (niate II), contain forarinifers from

the upper 232 feet of the Nye formation as exposed on the north shore

of Yaquina Bay.

Examination of the checklist of species reveals that a marked

change in the composition of the assemblares occurs Letweeri samnies

IO5(-I and 1O56-J, This chance occu ui.n 569 foot concealed

interval. None of the species found above this co;cea1ed interval arc

restricted to tue upper series of samples. On the other hand sixteen

of the forty species occur only in the collections from iclor the con

cealed interval.

The 10h7 feet of strata above this concealed interval are

characterized by an abundance of flnliuinefla curta and Pu1iunel1a

subfusiformis and in the lower portion by an abundance of lvierine1la

obesa var. impolita in addition to the two fluliminelia's.

The 68 feet of mudstone irmediately below the concealed

interval are characterized by an abundance of Uvigerina auberiana and

Cassidulina laevata var. carinata occurring throughout the nterva1.

There is sulsidary abundance of Nonion costiferum in the upper portion

of this interval and of Virgulina californiensis in the lower portion.

This interval is further characterized by the restricted occurr*bnce of

Cyclamina (ci') cancellata var. obesa, Triloculina sp., flemicristellaria

(?) beali, r:arginulina duhia, Dentalina (ci') isidroensis, ID. subspinosa,

Larena Strumosa, Fiphidium minutum, Plectofrondicularia californica,
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P. vau ghani, Nodo generina adve ua, BulirTha alligata, Bolivina advena,

Ellipsolafena bidens, Sphaeruidina bulloides, and Anornalina labrata.

The lowermost sample (1. e. ho6-Z) contains an abundance of

Buliminella eurta, B. subfusiforii:is, and vigerina subpregrina.

On the basis of the above discussion it is apparent that three

separate roups of foraminiferal assemblages occur in the upper parts of

the Nyc formation. These groups represent three farñules, md their

enclosing strata constitute three zonules. The uppermost of theso is

here desirnatcd the Buliminella zonule, the nidd le zonule the

Uvigerina-Cassidulina zonule, and the lowest zonule the Bulirninella-

Uvigerina zonule. The stratigraphic limits of the zonules are more

precisely depicted in the checklist (plate II).
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FCOLOI':IC FVALUATION OF TIiF POhP'TNIFPAL J E?PLAGTS

senblaes from the tmpr part of the Nye mudstone contain

an abundance of 13ulirinidae, indicating at least moderately cool

vater. Lack of Thallow water forms in sienificant numbers militates

against an accurate postulation of surface climatic conditions. The

fact that the tenperature of the water Iselow the littoral zone of the

oceans is controlled y the depth is well known and therefore the

following discussion of the environments of the zonules will involve

principally the hathynetric factor.

Buliminella Zonule. The stratigraphically highest zonule (the

Bulininelia zonule) occurs in the unpermost l0L7 feet of the Nye

mudstone in the Yaquina Bay section. This faunule contains a great

abundance of Buliminella curta and 13. subfusiformis and in the lowest

sariples (i.e. H and I ) an abundance of Uvierinella obesa var.

inolita and Cassidulina laevigata var. carinata. These are supnle-

mented by the common occurrence of Nonion costiferum, Bulimiria ovata,

Virgulina californiensis, Uvigerina auheriana, U. subpererina, and

seudoparrella parva. Lcinor numbers of Robulus, Lagena, Enonides,

Plectofrondicularia, and Olobi'erina are present.

In the subseouent environmental analyses only the forms of

common or abundant occurrence in each zonule will be consicered as

having significance in the determination of paleo-ecological con-

ditions, Forr occurring in more restricted numbers will be mentioned

only when they provide additional information.

Natland (15, chart) recorded }3uliminella subfusiformis as

abundant from 1oo to 500 fathoms in the temperae waters off the
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California coast. K1einne1] chart (i, fig. ) indicates the genus

Buliiuinefla as common from 100 to 1000 fathoms.

I3ulij'ina ovata was recorded by Norton (16, p. 3I8) and Natiand

(1, chart) from 60 and 1O fathoms remective1y.

The genus Nonion according to Norton (16, o. 3L6) is not res-

tricted as to depth but is most common in cool waters.

Uvigerinella 'and Cassidulina, according to 1einpeUs (11k,

fig. ), are indicative of cold water and range to abyssal depths and

Rohulus, Lagena, Plectofrondicularia, Eponides, and Virgulina are

medium depth (1. e. neritic or upper bathyl zones) temperate climate

forms.

From the foregoing discussion it may be concluded that the

strata of the Buliminella zonule were deposited in a meium depth

(probably upDer bathyl) temperate environment Near the base of this

zonulo (I. e., at least the lower five feet above the concealed inter-

val) the environment was slightly deeper as indicated by the increased

percentage of cooler water forms such as Uvigerinella and Cassidulina.

Uvigerina-Cassidulina Zonule. The asemh1ac:es containing an abundance

of TJvigerina auberiana and Cassidulina laevigata var carinata

accompanied by only minor numbers of P.uliminella' s have been assigned

to this zonule. The Uvigerina-Cassi&ilina zonule inc1ude at least

that portion of the Nye formation between the base of the concealed

interval, 1616 feet below the top of the formation, and a horizon 227)4

feet below the top of the formation.

Norton (16, p 30) records Uvigerina auberiana from depths of

5O1 to 203 fathoms.
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Kleirinell (itt, fig. ) stas tiat Cassidulina laeviiata has
been recorded to depths of 29O fathoms.

The common occurrence of yroidina soldanii and I3ulimina

alligata according to Kleirmell (op. cit.) are also indicative of deep

water, with rroidina being especia1]r indicative of the bathyal and

abyssal bathymetrtc zones.

The conimon occurrence of Piphidium minuturn presents an

apparent anomai:.' for, according to orton (16, n. 316) and Natland

(l, chart), hiphidium is most common in shallou waters, while the

hulk of other fauna? data points to a deeper water habitat. However,

Natland (op. cit.) reports Elphidium hughesi, a homeomorphic form to

Hiphidiurn minutum, to depths of 200 fathoms Another clue to the ex-

planation of this unusual occurrence of Flphidium in significant

numbers in a rather deep water assemblage, is found in Oushinan's (2,

p. 2) discussion of the evolution of the genus. He states, "It is

evident, however, that the simpler forms of Elphidium developed

directly from Non ion by the addition of the pores along the sutures

and the deve1opent of retral processes. tt The Elphidiuni found in

the Nye f7rmation has only small pores along the sutures and thus may

be in the first stages of development from a crnion. This apparent

bathymetric anomaly might be resolved if future biostratigrauhic work

demonstrates that F. minutum evolved from some deeper water Nonion, and

continued to occmy the deeper environment It should be understood

that the above is only a speculation and evidence is not available at

present to prove or disprove it.

The assemblages from the IJvi rnaassidu1ina zonule,



occunyine the str ti :a ic irterval I(I6 to 227)i eet below the base

of the "Astoria" forru tion, cotoin coron occurrences of Nonion,

Virgulina, and Pseudoglandulina which according to Kleinpell (ia,

figure 5) are rcdiuni depth forus. Also coarnon are Uvieerinefla and

Uvigerix which are deep water forms.

The Lapenidae are not found in large numbers 'cut are present

in more variety than in the ulininella zonule. KIcinnell (op. cit.)

states that t ese are most coioon in medium depth temperate waters.

The corrion occurrence of Giobigerina indicates an open ocean

condition eccording to Kleinpell (op. cit.).

In summaxr, the strata of the UvicerinaCassidulina zonule

were deposited in deeper waters than the Pirliminella zonule hut

probably still within the bathyl zone and the surface climate was

temperate,

Buliinefla-Hvigerina Zonule. Univ one :ie (i, e. sample z) was

collected from this zonule. ior, ne same fau.nule continues 222

feet lower in tic bye formation into tht nortion of the sertion

being studied by hr. Howard Kinzey.

The abundance of flulininella's in this part of the section

indicates a somewhat shallouer (or slightly warmer) environment than

that of the vigerinaassidulina zonule. A deeper environment that

that of the Duliminella zonule is suarested by the abundance of

Uvigerina in the Buliminella-Uvigerina zonule, Thus, a tererate en-

vironment somewhere on the continental slope is indicated b analysis

of the faunule.

The occurrence of the pelagic genus Glohigerina in all three
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zontües is Thdicative of orn ocean c nciLins rathr tm a land-

locked or arc}i'elaic situations.

fCOLOf' ICA L SU !U

The forcoing ecolorical evaluations are summarized in tabu-

lar form 1c1w:

trat. Interval Surface
(feet below top Zonule Bathyuetx7 Glimatic Remarks
Nye formation) Conditions

19S to 101L? Pulininella Upper Temperate Ooen
Uathyal Ocean

1616 to 2271t Uvigerina_ Loner Temperate Onen
Cassidulina J3athyal Ocean

or
Abysal

232 to 25)7 Buliminella- Pathyal Temperate Open
Uvir-erina Ocean
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Comparison of the list of forairifers found in the upper

of the Fc forsnticn (sec plate Ti) with Kleinpell's raCe chrt

of foraininifers reported from the :ioc.ne of Call fornia (lL, pp. 137

ll) shows that 2 of th 1i0 species arid varieties identified by the

writer from the upper part of the hyc fornatioL also occur in the

Lower Saucesian tae of the California iocene.

The followirip forts from the Tye material are. restricted to

the Lower Saucesl:m Stage as cinnd by Kielapell (1, pr. 113-117):

P1ectofro d±ci1aria miocenica var. 1ainngi and ThilvIna marinata

var. adelaldana. The following species from the Nye formation make

their first aoearance in the Lower Pauccsian ntae: N'-mion

costlferum, Nonion incisuz, Nonionefla miocenica, Thilirnina alligata,

VirCuhinz californiensis, and Eclivina rdvcna. The following forns

from the Nye material :iake their last arcearance in the Lower

Saucesian Stare: Mar inuliria dubia, vierina aubcriana, Uvi erina

beccarii, and inoma1ina glabrata. The ranpes of the following forms

from the Nyc r::udstone exterd through the Lower Saucesiar: Stage:

çyclamirxa cancellata var. obesa, Flee Lofrondicularia californica,

Nodoienerina advena, 13nliminella eurta, fluliminella subfusiformis,

Bulirina ovata, IJvigcrinella obesa var. irnoolita, roidiria soldanli,

Pseudoparrella parva, Cassidulina laevigata var. carinata, Cassidulina

margareta, haerodina bulloides, and Cloblrerina bulloides.

Fifteen forms were identified ir tiie writer from the upper

part of the Nyc form:tior which were not reworted by Kleinpell
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pp. l37ll) from the Lower Saucesian Stage of California. Among

these Eunides mansfieldi var. orego:ensis, has been estab1isied since

Kleinpell's publication. Three forms, Triloculina sfl., Fiemicristelaria

(?) beau, and Dentalina (cf.) isidroensis, are only questionably

identified by the writer. Pseudoglandulina laevigata has been found

to be synoriylnous with at least part of Kleiripeli's Glandulina laevigata

which he reports roin the Lower Saucesian Stage. Lagena strumosa and

hictfrondicularia vaughani are reported by Kleinpell (op. cit.) from

the Zemmorian stage (next older than Saucesiai) of California and

perhaps the ranges of these two species should be increased to include

the Lower Saucesian. Uvigerina subperegrina, is recorded by Kleinpell

(op. cit.) from the ohnian and Delmontian Stages of the Upper Miocene

of California This hiostratigrauhic anomaly might be accounted for

by assuming that the bell 1own soutkward migration of the isotherms

during middle Tertiary time allowed the occurrence of ti is orm off

the preerit Oreucn coast during the lower Miocene but that the water

off the present Southern California coast was not cool enough for

this species until up;er iocene time.

The remaining 7 forms, Robulus inornatus,Robulus

nikobarens is, Dentalina subspinosa, Laena striatula, Faphidium

rninutum, Nodogenerina leoidula, and Ellipsolagena bidens, identified by

the writer from the upper part of the iye r.rudstone may represent

nomenclatural differences between the writer and Kleinpeil or may rep

resent now additions to the Loer Saucesian fauna. This question can

only be settled by comparing specimens from the tye formation with

those from the C1ifornia Lower Saucesian. This, could not be done by
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the writer due to lack of comparative nateral.

In urair, the unper part of the Nye formation is "Oligo

Wiocene" in ae, and represents at least part of the Lower Saucesian

Stace as that term is used in the Ca1 rrnia iocene.



Cushran and Laimii (, pp. 7bd) list a characteristic

ase;i'1age of tic 'lcctofrrddci:laria i:Iocenica gone of the idd1c

1ember of the hincon shale, Ventrra count:, California, as follows:

Lolivina marginata Cushman
Cvclanina canceTlata H. B. Brady var.

obesa Cushthn and Laim:Lng
ryroidira soldanii d'0rbiny
aplo'ohragmoides trullissata (H. P. Brady)

Lonion costifera (Cushman)
P1ecfrondicu1aria niocenica Cushman
!fvinu1ine1la parva Cushman and Laimir
iobulus simp1ex;rLiny)
iJverne11a obesa Cushman var.

impolita Cushman and LairThg

Of the above fori only Haplophragmoides trullissata and

Robulus sim:lex have not been found by the vriter in the upper part

of the Lye forfation. Since only a few topotype assemblages from the

iincon shale ere available to the writer, only tentative correlation

on the basis of bulk aspect of the faurIos may be made between the

unper part of the Nye foruation anc the Plectofrondicularia :iocenica

zone of the incon pending irther comparison of type material.

In his study of foraminifera from the Villapa Valley of

ashington, Lau (18, p. )426) mentions a possible correlation of the

upper poftioi: of the IT:lakeley (?) formation with the ye formation.

This as based on Kleinel1's list (ih, p. 70) of foraminifera from

beds near the upper contact of the Lye nudstone at the south end of

Agate Peach, Lewuort, P:.ron. An exarinotion of Raii's checklist (18,

p. Li2h) and. riurcO specimens (18, p1. 63-67) reveals that 10 of the 18

species recorded from his three uppermost samples (is e. samples 60,
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61, and 68) are also found lr the iwiter n the upper nart of the Nyc

fornat ion.

Therefore a tentative correition letween the meer part of

the flye and Plaktiey C?) fornations be nade pendini connarison of

type at.erial.

leinDell in his correlation chart (]J., fig. 1)4) lists the

fol1owin' Jalifornia formations us being, in part, Lower Saucesian in

are: the middle portion of the Tembior, the upper part of the

Vaqueros, and. the lower part of the haricopa.
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Excent when stated to the contrax, synonyr is based on

CCII! arson with type snecimens, 1arely tonotype material of Oreson

nublished occurrences.

Tnes: The specimens described and figured in the following

pages will be housed in the cronaleontological collections of the

Department of flcoiory at Oregon State Cohere.

Phylum PDflTDZOA

Class RHIZOPODA

Order FORAHTU IFFRA

Family LIT1OL IPAE

Subfamily L tuolinae

Genus CYCLAHINA H 3. Brady l376

yclammina (Cr,) cancehlata H. 13. Brady var. obesa Cushman and Laiming

yclammina canceflata H. B. Brady var. olesa Cushman and Laiming, 1931,

p. 9, p1. 9, figures lOa, b.

Hynotype specimen from sample iOS6-O. Iiaxinjum diameter o.6

mm., thickness O.1 mm.

Remarks: The poor preservation of specimens does not allow an exact

determit Jn Hit. a close comparison was noted with the above figure.

Family MILIOLIDAE

'enus TRILOCTJLINA d'Orbigny 1826

Triloculina ap.

hyotype specinen from sa1e li056-N. eight O.l mm., width

0.32 mm., thickness 0.27 mm.
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Remarks: Only one poorly preserved sceirnen of this genus was found

and no snecific determination could be made.

Family LAG EN IRAN

Genus FON[LUS Rontfort 1808

Rohulus inorxatus (d'Orbigny)

Robulus inornatus (d'Orbigr). Cushman, Stewart, and Stewart, 19)47,

p. 97, p. 13, figures 2a, b.

iiypot::pe specimen from sample )4o6-O. haximum diameter 0.6

mm., thickness O.3 mm.

Robulus nikobarensis (Schwager)

Robulus nikobarensis (Schwager). Cushuan, Stewart and Stewart, 19)47,

p. l3 p1. 1, figures 2a, b.

Flypotype specimen from sample h06-o. ?acimum diameter 0e1O

mm., thickness 0.18 mm.

Genus H0i1ICRISTEILAR1A Stache 186I

I{emicristellaria (?) beau (Cushman)

Hemicristellaria beau (Cushman). Kleinpell, 1938, p. 206, p1. XII,

fig. lo.

Flypotype specimen from sample )40S6-X. Height 0 .)48 mm.,

thickness 0.30 nun.

Remarks: The specimen compares favorably with the above figure but the

aperture is destroyed on the only specimen found, so positive deter-

mination is not warranted.

Genus MARGThTJLThA d'Orbigny 1826

Marginulina dubia Neugeboren

Marginulina dubia Neugeboren, Ellis and Nessina, Catalogue of
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Foraminifera.

Ilypotype specimen from sarle u6-N. Length 0.60 mm.

maximinn diameter 0.30 mm.

Remarks: Identification based on fi'urcd specimen.

Genus DENTALINA d'Orbigny 1226

Dentalina (cf.) isidroensis Cusnman and Ren,z

Dentalina isidrensis Cushman and i?enz, 19I1, p. 1, l. 3, fig. 2.

iiypotype spcimen from sample lio6-o. Length O.t.3 mm.,

diameter 0.13 mm.

Remarks: Comparison with the above figure is very close but only one

incomplete soecimen was found, so exact determination was not deemed

possible.

Dentalina subspinosa cugeboren

Dentalina subspinosa Neugeboren. Ellis and ldessina, Catalogue of

i'oraniinifera.

Hyotype specimen from sample t06-N. Length 0.15 mm.,

diameter 0.35 mm.

Remarks: Identification based on figured specimene

Genus PSEUDOCLANDIJLINA Cushman l29

Pseudoglandulina laevigata (d'0rbigr)

Glandulina laevigata d'Orbigny. Kleinpell in Packard and Kellogg,

193t, 0. 17.

Pseudoglandulina 1aeviata (d'Orbigny). Cushman, stewart, and Stewart,

l9Ii9, p. 351, p1. 17, fig. ).

Hypotype specimen from sample liO6-o. Length 0.37 mm.,

maximum diameter 0.21 mm.
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Subfamily La0eriinae

Genus LAGENA Va1ker and Jacob 1798

Lagena striatula (igger)

Oolina striatula Eger. Ellis and essina, Catalogue of Foraminifera.

Hyotype specimen from sample )06-o. Height 0.27 mm.,

maximum diancter 0.18 mm,

Remarks: Cushman's classification (3, p. 221) places the genus Oolina

in synonymy rith the genus Lagena. Iaentification is based on Egger's

figures,

Lacena strumosa Reuss

Lagena strumosa Reuss. Kleinpell, 1)38, p. 226. p1. IV, fig. 16.

Iiypotpe specimen from sample I0S6-N. Length 0.30 mm.,

maximum diameter 0.23 mm.

Remarks: Identification Eased on Kleinpell's figure.

Family N0II0NIDAF

Genus NOJ ION Montfort 1808

Nonion costiferuin (Cishman)

Plate III, figures la, b.

Nonion costifernm (Cushman). Kleinpell in Packard and Kellogg, 193b,

P. 17.

Nonion costiferuin (Cushman). Cushman, temart, and 5tewart, 197,

p. 14t, l. S, fig. 3.

motype specimen from sample aximum diameter 0 .)3

mm., thickness 0.2 mm.

Nonion Ijicisum (Cushinan)
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onion inc: urn (Cushman). Kleinpell in Packard and Xellogg, 193h,

p. 17.

otrpe secimen from sample )1u6x. IaxImiim diameter 0.26

rum., thuickness 015 mm.

Genus NT)T0NTLL& Cshrian 1926

Nonionella rniocenica Cushrnan

Pont mella miocenica Cus'iman. Cuslirian, Lwart, and tewart, 197,

p. Wi, p1. , f1r. 6.

Hypntyre specimen from sample 1t056Z. Liaxirmirn diameter 0.25

ruin., thickness 0.10 rim.

'enus 'I?P 1131PM hontfort 1808

Elphidiurn minutum (Reuss)

Plate 117, finus 2a, b.

Fiphidium rnutum (heuss). hau, 1951, p. h37, p1. 6t, fic!ures 9 and 10.

!lypotyoe specimen from sample )056X. Paxirnum diameter o.I5

mr., thickness u,2u mm.

Remarks: identification based on kau's fipures.

Family HPTii0hFLICTJiAE

Subfamily P1cc to frond icularinae

GT0FRONi)ICULA:Th L:lebus 1903

i1 ctofrondicularia californica Gushman and Stewart

P1ectofrondiu1aria californica Cushman and Stewart. Cushinan, Stewart,

and Stewart, 19)47k p. 16, p1. 2, fig. 2.

1yotye secimen from sample o56...R. Length 0.b3 mm., width

0.26 rum., thickness 0.10 rum.

PLctofrondicularia miocenica Cushman var. laimingi
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Klcindll

Plectofroric. cularia miocenica Gust:uan var. lairningi Kleinpell.

Kleinpcll in Packard and KcU.o-, 193li, p. 17.

Hyuotyne specimen froi a:ic o6-. Length 0.60 mm., width

d.2 myn., thickness 0.10 mm.

Remarks: Thiz variety appears to be much more closely reEted to

californica than to P. miocenica. Thc flat crohcry does not re

semble either oi the above snctcs but the low.-Lrched sutures resemble

P. califorriica. It would have perhaps been more appropriate for

Kleinpell to desi.nate a new species but the lack of comparative

material does not allow the vzrit to do this.

Plectofrondicu1a..ia vauhanj Cushman

P1ectofrondicilaria vauhani Cushrnan. au, l9l, p. )39, p1. 6S,

fig. 12.

iimot:pe oceimen from s&p1e )o56o. Length 0.5 rm.,

vicith 0.3 mr. thickness 0,07 mm.

emarks: Idontiication based on igire only.

bub family Eouv iccrininae

Genus flCiX)flFN'RflA Cudiman 1927

advena Cushman and Iiming

Nodoreneriva avna Cushinan and Laiinin, 1931, p. 106, p1. 11, firures

19a, b.

odogener1n advena Cushrnan and Laininr'. Xleinpell in Packard and

Kcllorg, 193I, n. 17.

iypotype specimen from saLiple h056-o. Length 0.56 mm.,

diameter 0.18 mm.



Remarks: This rinecies seems to 1. c q 'c vmiahle but topotype material

from Cushman and Laming's Los ances Cree1 locality contains some

specimen; identical to those found in the ye formation.

ooenerina 1epdula (c}Maer)

Nodgenerna lepidula (rchwac-er). Cusmnn, fltewart, and stewart, 1930,

. 63.-6t, ml. ), fin. .

Hyrot'ne specimen from sample h06I. Length 0.60 mm.,

diameter 0.1' nn.

Eemarks: IdentLfication based on Cushari, stewart, irid Stewart's

published fires.

Family PULTiT IDAY

Subfamily Turrilininac

Genus TLLhJP ILA Cushrnan 1911

LulL ire1la curta Cus:.man

I late III, fimures 3a, b.

Pulirninella curta Cushnan. Cusiman arid Laming, 193?, . 106, 193)4,

p. 17.

Ilynotype specimen from sas;p1c J0$6-0. Length 030 nm.,

diameter 0.1 mm.

i ucla subfus formjs Cushman

Plate III, fi-ures ha, b.

Puliminella ubfus4 formic Cushman Cushman and Laiming, 1931, p. 106,

p1. 11, figurcs iha, h.

ulimine11a suhfr'siformis Cushman. Kleinpell in Packard and Keiiogr,

193)4, p. 17.

Euli'inella subfusiformis Cushnan. Cush.rnan, Stewart, and Stewart,
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19)47, p. 17, p1. 2, fig. 7.

yotyte specimen from sample )06-o. Length 0J40 rim.,

diarneter 0.1 mn.

Remarks: The separation of this species from B. curta is very diff 1-

cult in the Nyc material as tere scer's to ic a c)t.Lnuops gradation

}etween the two species in apertural characteristics, 1enith,

fusiforrdty, and number of chambers.

Subfamily fl linininae

Genus DKLIPINA d'Or irny 1826

Pulirnina allinata CusInian and Lair'ing

Bulirnina inflata Seuenza var. a1ii ta Cushrnan and Laiming, 1931,

p. 107, p1. 11, figures 17a, b.

Bullaina ailit-ata Cushman and LaLming. Cushrian, Stewart, and Stewart,

19h7, p. 18, ul. 2, firures ha, b.

Lyrotuie specimen from sa1T11 )O6-o. Length 0.I rim.,

maimun diameter 0,28 inn.

Fulimina ovata d'0r1iny

Plate III, fiure
l3uliminn pyrula d'OrL±gny. Kleinpehl 1n Packard arid Kellogg, 193Li,

p. 17.

I3uliriina ovata d'Griigrly. Cushrnan, tevrart, and Stewart, 1967, r. 18,

p1. 2, figure 8.

IBulimina ovata d'Orbigny. Cushman, Stev:art,, and Stewart, 1967, p.

ml. , fur. 9.

J4ypotye specimen from saamle h06-T;. Length 0.O mm.,

maximum diameter 0.27 mni.
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ia;.1 ri1ininae

Tenus VI 1LTh d'Ori:igny 1826

Viru1ina califor:ic:is Oushman

Plate LI, fi-urou La, b.

Viru1ina }ramlcttci a11ovav and ry. Kielnuell in Packard and

elloc, 173L, . 17.

Virgulina ca1irn!ensis Cushman. Cshnan, Stewart, and Stewart, 19)47,

, )7, ni. 6, figurcs 2a, 1.

ypotype spceimcn from uaL06-0. Length 0J40 mxa.,

maximum. diameter 0 .18 rm.

einarks: PreservatiTn of this nce i very poor in th Nyc

material and only rarely is an uncrpresed specimen found.

reir's P8Ir'TLA dtOr1..,rny 1i39

Poltv. :CVern 'shnan

flo1iv a a'vcna Cushnai. Ficinpcll in ckard and Kellog5, 193),

pp. 17 and 18.

Polivina aevcrl3 Cwhman. Cushnar, te. art, and tevtart, 19)47, p. 18,

p1. 2, figures 12a, 1.

t0t'?l)e sr)ccimeri from saple L0i-J. Length U.)46 width

0.18 rniu., thickness 0.10 mm,

Polivina narinata Cushman liar adelaidana Cushnan

and Kicinpell

Bolivina inarrinata Cushrnan. Kleinoeli in Packard and Kellogg, 1931,

p. 17.

Bolivina marinata Cu slman var. adelaidana Cushman and K]einpell.

Cushman, Stewart, and Stewart, 19)47, p. 18, p1. 2,
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firires 13a, 1.

Iirote secimen from sample 06-0. Length 0.37 mm., width

0.21 mm., thickness 0.10 mn.

SIfami1y iTv?erirlinae

Gen'is VTTT1TT 013Iman 1926

TTvierine11a obesa Cusman var. i-o1ita Cushman and

Lairning

Plate III, fmire 7.

Uvigerincila obesa Cushman var, mnolita Cushman and Lalining. Klein-

ocil ii.i 7ackard and KelIom, i93i, P. 10.

:motme specimen from snnln !o6, Length 0.hO mn.,

inadnnim diameter 0.28 mn..

ferris VIfTEflA d 'Orbiny 1328

Uvicertha auberiana d t(jgy

Plate ITT, Pjv, 0,

Uvierina auheriana d'0rbicriy. !1rniiipol1 in Packard and Kellorg, 193L,

p. 10.

1iyrotyie specimen from sample )06-o. Length O.1O mm.,

rnaximtim diameter 0.23 mm,

TTvimerjna Leccaril Fornasini

T'vigerina bcnrii Pornoslni. Kieinc11, 1038, p. 293, ml. V,

firures 3 and i
Hymotype smecinen from sammlc )0'6-o. Length 0.30 nw.,

maximum diameter 0.20 mm.

9ernarks: Identification ased on fmrs only.

Tvirorina sul:peregrina Cus1rar and Kleinpell
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Flatc. TJ, 7
ifvigerina siii percyrixa Cuhmar anc Kicinpell. Cuhinan, stewart, and

Stcv:art, 197, n 19, 1. 2, 'ures 1L and iS.

Hypotpe cpecii'ei fro Eanpic C)(-0. Lenpth U.)5 rim.,

r'axi rm iiet r O.2

all 7LLLTI :1i1NL'F

LTIP LcPJA A. ivestri 1923

ll2J)1agena i)fl Cusliman

ElliosoiaL-cria bidens maii. Cu;ian wiL' ahifl, 1933, p. 28, p1. 7,

fiptres 9a, U.

ot:x speanen .rum sa. L. (-1. Lengt 2.25 nn., width

0.19 mil., tnic}cncs U.12 nm.

Reriarks: IcientificaLThi tsed ii Cu;sjan :uic: CaIIii's fiurcs

'r:r

ubfami1:, iicorLIiae

2eiu GYGGTDIL u' 2rLicny 1826

G:'oidina io1:LnI1 nt 'r2 igrry

Gyroidina 1uanii d'Drbigry. Cushma ;nd Laiming, 1931, o.

1. IL, fitre 2a-c.

C;mot:rpe speci ion £rorn anp1e li056-O. Uiarneter O.l0 run.,

thickncc .' .

Sublaaiiy Lo a1iinae

EG3IIi ont ort 1333

coi:idcs mans.'ie1di Cushian vr. oroConensis Cushnan,

J. P. and K. C. Iteart

Tponides mar,fie1c1i Cushrar var. oreCoriensis Cushinan, ? F and K C.
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;e';art, 121.7, r. L, ul. 6, fiflirs ha-c

I :'ot:p i'.ci:cn fron mni 10(-0. Pianeter 0.31 irm.,

Far±iy CJ[T 1Y F

ni faii1y Ocr tci 1:ininae

cn'.is 'IT IJJ Cuh ar. rd tor: Pa:; 1918

P,cicnrrel1a arva (Csan and Laprn)

Pulviriulincila arva Cush:n anc Lannr. unshman, Stewart, and

-.cwart, 19).7, . pi . C, '1.rc-s wa-c

Iç1rotyne scc:en fro 3a:pT ):.9_'. iJiaetcr 0.2I tim.,

thickneis 0.10 r,
tcm3rks: isnan 'd tori :'ar; (10, p. )7) state that Pulvi:iulinclla

arva Cushnan on Laimtn' i nov; f n:doa::vo1L parva (Cushman and

Laming) rince the esta .incnt o tc ro' enus °seudoparreila l.'y

Cushnan an taa 'n in 12h$
,1'ir11cT .. aiL3R1inr1ae

0enai C/ TnTLr.i& tThr1r 1326

Cas:idi1ina 1aevj:ata d'Qrhiirr var. carinata Cushrnan

'1ate TJT, fire iOa, b.
Cassidnlir:a 1.avi:at d'Jr.i.fny var. carinata Cusiiman. Kleinpell in

Pair and c1] 193)4, 2,

Cassid:1ina laevigata d'Orbigny var. car inata Cusrinan. Cushman,

tcvrart, and tevrart, 19).7, . 21, ni. 3, figures 7a-c,

iypotyrc snec mom from rp1':0'6-I. Tdameter 0.20 mr.,

thckcis P.°9 ''pi.
Cas&1ina mar'3.rc:ta "arrcr



Cassidu1ia riarTareta iarrEr. CisThan nc Laiming, 1932, . 116,

. 13, 7a-c.

rnot-e spec imen from samp1 06-o. li3meter 0,20 mm.,

thicknes 0.13 mm.

(' T[ I LT' $

Iu f'ani.y 3nh rv.dim: nae

esns (P!L VTT"A d'OrL :' 1926

haeri.cia }ii1]ir)e d '0rhicny

Sphaeroidna "lioidcie c'l-ti-ir. iinm]1 in ackard and Ke11or',

193, m. 18.

Hymot'-rc see imen from ea: m )(-J !axixm.mi diameter 0.30

"'ri., t ckncss Q,1fl mr.

:mi1y (L Tfl?TT'

iy fl1o1iecrJrinae

ecnu (rLCPi'T17. ' rl:5rmv 1026

C1obigerra Lulloidee d'C'rt.igny

G1ohiger:na bu11oids cl'0r1i'nir. (mrn1: uH Iairin, 1731, p. 117,

l. F, f rEs )a-c.

flloHgerira -''11-c3es d'°rhirn-. Yic-inrell in 'ae1:ard an Ke11ogr,

193', p. 18.

Pyte spfcmen from r:n?c ((-I. !Jaxirurn diarjeer O.2

mm., thicknes 0.1 mr.

Family FTIJ T T)J

ubfami1y A norial iniriae

flenus AnT:ALTPA d'Orlirrrr 1826

nora1jna r-laLrata Cushnan

ii



Anorrialina ;:1 ra a s i:;:a C s;raa, c;aL and Ctewart 1927,

. 22, 1tr

Hnote spcoiren frir: aI;1c: 6U. axiirnin diameter 0.37

rn., thickness C.I rirl.



e to 1atc T I

2inte UI is a pOt tt1C o camera 1ucda drwincs

;ox.

Fir, la, b 'ion c'i ferim (C:i rau) Ia, oide view; 1L,

a:ofturo1 viow.

Fig. 2a, b 1oiiidiu inutm ('r) . 2a, side view; 2l,

.r)CI'teTf.i VLO1.

Fi. 3 Th1i-iroI1a cnrta Cs1i-ian.

iIioine11a f'>1 fi's C:s!ran,

1i iia ovita cI ri-rr'.

'fi. 6 Virrulir'o cIiforn' e:s 7

Ficr. 7 vieririo11a o'a fian var. imoolita

rian anc Lain ag.

Fir. 8 1vierina a',i'reriana d 7rL'i ny.

Fig. 9 vigcrra s eregrria ceiaa and Ueinpeli.

Fjc, lOa, L g:tssiceiina laevigata dar1igey var. carinata

r ,

7
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A'. '1DTX

portion of srie h06- w sent to the riitec States

Pureau of incs, Albany, 0rgon for ectorrahic analysis, Which ws

as follows:

ki- over 10

Ca over 10

K- over 102

Si-- over l0

Mg--- to 10

Fe - to10
Na 1to

- 0.1 to 1
TI-- 0.1 to 1.

- 0.1 to 1
Cu 0.01 to U.1
Ag- 0.01 to 0.1'

Cr 0.01 to 0.1%
Go--- 0.01 to 0.1

- 0.01 to
- 0.01 to 0.1
- 0.01 to 0.]

- 0.01 to 0.1
0.01 to 0 .1

m.er 3.001%




